
Mr, ;ones I. Xewloy, Director 
V.S.Seeret Service 
Deshisgtes, D.C. 

Dear fir. Rowley, 

I se *mime to ovoid the Inordinate sad usnetessevy Were various 
440010100 of the goverment 1114 it wattle to piss* in the plan of oy inveotigo-
tion of the ossesslustloa of Promideat tonnedf sad its billmettertI044,  Sw11**11t 
Shore has bean adeouot* time for respells* to theitmole request of my latter of 
too *soh* ago, I writ, you farther about this sad other mettors already the 
subileet at corresponionee Utilise us, Isliewing It is to the laterest of both of ... 
*** I also take the liberty of suggesting that you ettoln sad read for youroelt 
* *moll goVoramont document onti$1004 °1limmi07 Goottars tamerandma en the Public 
lab:motion Booties of the Adelalstratile Pr000duro Act". It woo Issued by the 
poortmest of Justice in ISM One mood toot to a lawyer to understand most of this, 
especially the ocoompsaying statements by the President sad thO Atternity General. 

on several ocessleiut I roforred to this law, invariably witbout rospoaso 
from you. This law demo relate to yos sad your *gesey. Ulla the loot thing I went 
to do is invoke- it is court as it relates to 'teasers* SerViso, as I have on 
nematr,ofoosiosioss indicated, if this bosoms tweessesy. I *i11. MOM40100 I toilet* 
the Secret Berylce was net rooptimittle for the President'. sosessinstion sad Woos, 
• fell siring of much of this *otter is sour* would to something employee* sad etscu- 
UV** of the Solaro* SerViee *meld newer forget, I  would. like to **OA **64  I believe 
wi11 be hurt to Sham, their reputations end their families* *het I *m really  *ski** 
orlon is that you de net for** this upon as as the only remising course *footles. 
I en asking that you do what is regairod *floe, with an oil to d000ptions, afore,- 
reeentstloss and the assorted evasions and atsilings that **** 0*****terind Your 
ampoules (and failure* to respond) to the proper ineffilrie* I hater seat e. 

4,11146 it yo* see sot Oftliierwith it, that it will fsoilitoto year 
understanding that the law doss relate to you sad without Ognivotatition, I hers enclose 
* photocopy of the top at page t4 of the sited uussossocom, On it I hove merited Mimi 
aosmieutimi sentences. In this ton:motion I 'Naive* the egssay of asperesseuhf 
Olt with regard to the evidimumt I hove sated ofyou la the SO4ret SOINUO, IA wick 
ease, you obtained it. Italy heliefie wrong, yea are thou required to consult with 
whotivity sow you bollovo be* this persmeint interest. It there is such en agency, 
in posoesolon of that vbich I amok flossy**, it is thereafter required to regard 
the request eddrommod to yolk es addreimaWLie it. In s* single ease has this ever 
happened. Mart 	o, you are *UMW to *triOld onsuntorise ny *path with pro- 
**dual ehsteelee". 

On the other bead, I have offend you *coos* to some of the information 
I maws developed. This Is * demesetration of mg willingness to trust you, despite 
the unfortunately slier reeord of this correspondence. Ituist also ateknolvedgmmoss 
*flay belief that your *moo toe persoount interest in the protection of the 'Vomi-
t*** sad a willingness to Wiwi% you can tate ittio seriously. 



I do not hers review the entire record of our correspondence, and I do 
hope you will have thin dons, to the slid that there be a proper response to every 
proper question I hove asked of you and moos* if laves made of you. If you find 
any improper, I would welcome you specifying it. Ur* I go beck only to lest 
summer, a relatively brief interval. So we can better understand each other and 
you can understand my use of some of the foregoing leagued** I begin id* two 

quotations from your letter of August 23, 19681 

"...the Secret Service had no information pertaining to the assassination 
of President Kennedy which wee not Welshed to the Commission end its staff." 

"The Secret Service has no information*  reports or evidence pertaining 
to the assessiestiou of President Monody vhich was not turned over to the National 

Archives as directed by the Attorney General". 

Neither of these is a correct statement. It you dispute this, as I am -
confident you will not, I will copy end send you the Secret Servies proof. 

My most recent request, dated February 4 and really * renewal of an 
earlier request, illestrates this. You had end should still have certain still 
pictures, the number of whisk is recorded in investigative reports law possessien, 
All of these were not given to the Commission. I have asked to see them. Is there 
any legal er proper reason for refusing this request? Ply*  then, the delay that in 
itself is contrary to the law and its spirit? To mete this easier for you end to 

save time, I have offered to travel to your office for this purpose. 

On Tannery 27 I asked for access to the doaummits of various kinds, the 

records relating to the original obtaining of this film. In this letter I also re-
newed my frequent requests for answers to the unanswered questions end for access 
to the withheld evidence that cannot properly be withheld and is. 

. 	my three proceeding letters, doted December 9 end 7 end November 24, 
1969, had also repeated those sous requests. The December 7 letter also protested 
the seeninglessuese of the Seerst Service letter of November 24. The November 24 
letter asked what wee done with the receipts for the autopsy evidence. Mere I repeat 
whet seems like a rather transparent device for evasion, Mr. Kelley signing for 
Protective Beaver& and *eying what I seek is not inlbastitiles. My requests have 
never been of any one part of year agency but have been eddressed to the agency, shore 

the things I seekmust east or where there must  be records of what disposition wee 
mode of *nye of them. If they are not in PR files, that is irreartent and immaterial. 
Nero I farther note inalequete sr tamed* response to my inquiries shout the receipt 
by the TIM for a "sisals" *emoted from the President's body. This could have boon 
what the Panel Report described as en "unidentified structure" in the behest or a 
6.0mm bullet fregment in the beet of the head. And I ask for all records of each of 

these thing*, or originals if you have they copies if you do not*  plater.* it they 

were mode*  and disposition mode of the °bleats themselves. Yon sill
 recall that when 

your agents left the hospital they took everything with thee. 

My August 8 lettereeked for response to that of earlier date, points out 

there had been no meeningfel response, prothitAi misrepresentation about the death 

certificate mid the alteration of the substitute misrepresented as this death cartill-

este. As we both know, you had whet I asked for. Thu had else written= August • 
that yin "find no copy of the most marten authorisation*, presumeobly, from the 

manor of  signing,  in PR files only. I renew my request for this, not in PR files but 

in any Secret Files, with the copy to be made from the original or, if that is not 

possible, from the best copy you have with the records of disposition of the original 



*nil say and all ?slated papers or rocords of ony kind. 

My letters of Ally V. end 33 ere *song those in which I *shed for what 
is required if I am to comply with lbw reotdrements of the regulations in invoking 
the freedom of Information let. As I have said, I'd prefer not to have to do this. 
But you did not *amply with Wit request, which seems pretty aontomptuons of the 
lew end the expressed will and intent of Congress. bore I also requested a how of 
the so-called "momorendas of /reverse cited in the Panel Report, of  ta*  Seeret 
Service NMI

, 
net that given the Monody **tato. Referring me to the Arca trolT;n 

this, knowlag they "Dull say the cosy they have is that of the **tot*, is a shabby 
device at beet. So, I reuse Try request tar the Secret Service copy and ant and *II 
relevant records. I have sent you thoprof your interest bore,  is the *perm:hurt* 
interest, whisk is controlling. 

As as 'boa knoll, this record, extending over a period of about a half 
year, is not swami. It is entirely consistent with the total record. I hops it 
will not become necessary for as to reconstruct the antis* record in this manner, 
thus reducing it to isussdistely-evallable and quite comprohenaible form, to remain 
in goverssiont files and mine, or to mind ap as a record in in *salvo in a *tier 
university or is a stomeary is my own writing. 

If any of this pissonto any problome of which I may not be cognisant, 
or if for any other reason you went to discuss this with me, you need only tell 
as. In closing, I remind you I have not ftrgetton my offer to send you s list if 
whet you have mode available to sycophantie writers end deny me. Again, I hope it 
will not be neeossary to make such a record. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


